
Lake-Friendly Soaps?

Recently someone asked what 
body soaps & shampoos are 

environmentally friendly so that 
they could bathe in the lake.

Sadly, there is no 
environmentally friendly way to 

lather up in a lake.  A few 
generations ago, taking a bar of 
Ivory soap down to the lake for 

a bath created a fairly small 
human impact on a big body of 

water.  But there are more 
people now, more pollutants in 
the water, and more chemicals 

from the shore washing into the 

lake.  Soaps can create algae 
blooms, which greatly alter the 
health of a lake.  Even products 

that contain only natural 
ingredients may affect 
ecological balances in 

unintended ways.  

If you MUST bathe in the lake, 
choose personal care products 
that are at least biodegradable.  
(But there are  no guarantees 
that  biodegradable products 

are  completely non-polluting or 
that elements that they break 
down into are harmless to an 

ecosystem.)

Conservation Officer, Lt. Jim Juneau, 
was kind enough to be interviewed 
about their coverage at the boat 
ramp last year.  The program was 
implemented at Pleasant Lake due 
to the congestion issues in the 
parking lot and complaints from 
residents about illegal parking.  The 
program, which is also in place at 
Winnisquam, Squam, and Newfound 
Lakes, will return next year (from 
Memorial Day weekend to Labor 
Day weekend) as long as funds are 
available.

Lt. Juneau said that, “Their goal is 
to ensure that the rules and laws at 
the access site are followed”.  
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While their first priority is to monitor the parking, they also check for valid 
boating registrations, fishing licenses (if they are fishing boats), and monitor 
the size and catch limits of the fish coming out of the lake.

The No Swimming sign and where that applies has perplexed many of us.  Lt. 
Juneau said that taxes and boating license fees are what funds the boat 
launches, and boaters should be allowed safe and easy access into the lake.   
No Swimming in the boat launching area is their main concern.  

Lt. Juneau said there are no plans, that he is aware of, to increase the size of 
the parking lot to allow for more boats and kayaks.
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LAKE HOST 
2011 DATA

Statewide Boat 
Inspections -    

67,660

Pleasant Lake 
Boat Inspections -  

2,065                       
(up 415 boats from 2010)

Volunteer Hours -               
720                           

(up 294 hrs from 2010)

Paid Hours - 415  

(up 43 hours from 2010)

SAVES - 3!         
Since the Lake Host 

program began in 2002 
we have had 3 Saves:  

One in 2004, 2007, and 
one in 2011.  

(SAVES are weeds 
found on boats or 

trailers that are sent to 
DES and identified as a 

noxious weed.)

Instead of raising 
funds to support 

the Lake Host 
Program, we 

could be using 
our money for 
eradication of 

noxious weeds.

The Squam Lake Association spent over $60,000 for its 
milfoil management program in 2010 and has spent well 
over $250,000 since variable milfoil was first discovered 
in the lake in 2000. Their program includes two crews, 
including certified divers, with boats outfitted with special 
pumping equipment to suction harvest milfoil in about 20 
acres of the lake.

The Lake Winnisquam Association recently spent 
$25,000 for an herbicide treatment and a follow-up 
suction harvesting operation to control one infested area 
of the lake. Like Squam Lake, there are multiple areas in 
Lake Winnisquam where variable milfoil has become 
established, over 38 acres in all.

The Lake Massasecum Association spent $10,000 for 
an herbicide treatment in 2009 to control variable milfoil in 
over 12 acres of the lake.

In 2010, an herbicide treatment of nearly 200 infested 
acres within Moultonborough Bay on Lake 
Winnipesaukee cost $101,000.

According to DES, herbicides have been shown to be 
safe and highly effective at targeting variable milfoil, 
however they are not a cure-all as the plant can and often 
does return after treatment. 

Enjoy photos of old 
cottages and events 

around 
Pleasant Lake.

Call Carol Smiglin to purchase 
several for Christmas Gifts!

(603) 463-1063 or email: 
smiglin1803@metrocast.net

       

Every Spring there is a group that 
cleans the boat launch and the 
side of the roads around Pleasant 
Lake.  This year they got double 
duty.... after Hurricane Irene, 
they were back at it.  Show your 
pride in Pleasant Lake and 
volunteer too!  

Double Rainbow - On Oct. 15th about 4:45 PM 
a sudden, intensive squall travelled very 
quickly across the lake from South to North.  
This disturbance was accompanied by high 
winds & strong rains.  It may have lasted 15 
minutes.  As the squall was just leaving the 
lake, beautiful double rainbows appeared as 
shown in the image below.  The color 
spectrum of the primary rainbow was 
outstanding and rich in color.  The secondary 
rainbow, clearly visible in the sky, was located 
just outside the primary bow.  If you look 
closely the color arc of the secondary rainbow 
is reversed.  
by Charles Monteverdi

2012 Historical Calendars FOR SALE - $10

Thanks to the Volunteers!

Boat Lift For Sale
Good Shape & With Cover

Weight Limit - 4000 lbs
$3000 or BO

Ready for pick up.
Call Heather Feltmate

(603) 860-1853



Our very own store!  
Shirts, hats, mugs, water bottles 

& more...

10% of ALL SALES WILL BE SENT TO THE 
PLPA 

www.cafepress.com/
pleasantlakepreservationassociation

(Ask me about adding your name or 
message to the clothing.) 

lkbrennan@metrocast.net

JOIN THE PLPA TODAY!

Pleasant Lake 
Preservation Association
Attn: Treasurer
PO Box 53
Deerfield, NH 03037

Please include your name, street, 
city, state, and zip. Phone 

number and email address are 
optional. 

The $25.00 membership fee 
covers the entire household.

The PLPA is a 501 3C and 
contributions are tax 

deductible.

Ask Joe #2... Joe Knox, our 
“Pleasant Lake Historian”, has 
accumulated much information about 
the history of the lake during his 81 
years as a resident (first part time, 
then permanently.)  When his 
grandfather, Joe E. Knox, came to the 
lake from Lynn, MA, around the turn 
of the century he traveled by train to 
Concord, then to Epsom, and from 
there by horse and wagon.  There was 
likely a train from Northwood at that 
time for shipping purposes for all the 
shoe factories in the area.  (A train 
buff named Matt Kozinski, who lives 
in Northwood Narrows, informed Joe 
that he has found train tracks and 
railroad ties in Northwood Lake when 
scuba diving.  He also knows where a 
depot was located in the area.)  Little 
did his grandfather, Joe E. Knox, 
know that five more generations of the 
Knox Family would follow him to the 
lake.  
Joe’s grandfather’s automobile trips 
to the lake with his family consumed a 
whole day as most of the roads, 
including 107, were dirt roads.

 Children were required to do many 
chores during Joe’s childhood, but 
there was always time for swimming, 
which took place on a beach by the 
Ledges.  Swimming was only allowed 
in the south half of the lake because 
the towns of Epsom, Chichester and 
Pembroke used the water in the 
north half of the lake for drinking 
water.  Most families went to the 
beach at the same time and there 
were many row boat races going 
home.  
Once the towns of Epsom, Chichester, 
and Pembroke tried to close the 
whole lake to swimming, as bacteria 
was found in their drinking water.  It 
was thought to be coming from the 
swimmers.  Joe K. Knox (Joe’s dad), 
his brother Roy Knox, Mr. Ober, Mr. 
Peabody and another gentleman 
organized the Pleasant Lake 
Association.  They and the lake 
property owners fought against the 
lake closure in court.  Through an 
investigation, it was found that the 
old wooden pipes that carried the 
water to those towns were full of 
bacteria.  The Lake Association won 
their case and the towns were given 
a certain length of time to drill wells 
for their drinking water.  The whole 
lake was then opened to swimming.

In the last issue of Pleasant 
Ponderings, we said that we would 
ask Joe what cottage was ordered 
from the Sears Roebuck Catalog and 
assembled by matching numbers.  It 
can’t be located, but it was owned by 
Joe’s uncle Roy Knox and his 
daughter Priscilla Knox Turner.  It 
was remodeled when Andy Turner   
built his complex.   
Thank you, Joe, we have all 
benefitted from your contributions to 
the history of our beautiful lake.
by Martha Clark

A stop in Haverhill, MA might require 
a purchase of new tires, and with a 
Stanley Steamer, a water stop was also 
necessary.  The car had extra tires in 
back and on the fenders.  A big car was 
necessary to accommodate their large 
family as they had many trunks to 
stay for the whole summer.

There was no electricity at the lake 
until around 1939-1940, but there 
were bakery trucks (Hathaway and 
Cushman), butchers, milk from 
Concord Dairy, and lots of vegetables 
from the big Ambrose farm on the 
corner of Gulf Road & Route 107.  
The Ambrose farm also provided 
chickens, eggs, cord wood, and ice for 
the ice boxes.  Ice was also available 
directly across from the dam where 
Eleanor Ambrose’s house is currently 
located.  (The ice was cut from the 
lake and hauled out by horse and 
wagon.)  The closest store at that time 
was Giles in the Northwood Narrows.
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PLEASANT LAKE 

PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 53

DEERFIELD, NH 03037-0053

President
Tom Brennan - 463-5664
tfbrennan@metrocast.net

1st VP/Ponderings
Linda Brennan - 463-5664
lkbrennan@metrocast.net

2nd VP
Jackie Blanchard - 463-9027
jandbblanchard@metrocast.net

Recording Secretary
Andy Partridge - 463-7242
andybpartridge@yahoo.com

Corresponding Secretary
Carol Smiglin - 463-1063
smiglin1803@metrocast.net

Treasurer
Jan Cote - 463-8869
jananddan@metrocast.net

Chairman of Board
Stan Clark - 463-7100
mapanh@yahoo.com

Dam District (#2-16)
Mike Beaudoin - 463-1025
mbeaud2002@yahoo.com

Veasey District (#17-30)
Darlene Cumming - 463-4143
kilifi@metrocast.net 

West District (#31-47)
Jeff Karlberg - 978-390-6806
jkarlberg@verizon.net

South Cove District (#48-60)
Krist Nelson - 463-3010
kristnelson@metrocast.net

Loon Cove District (#61-80)
Elizabeth Garlo
egarlo@normandeau.com

Pout Point District (#81-104)
Sue Higgins - 490-1295
sue@salemrefractories.com 

Broad Cove District (#105-125)
Roger Shaw - 463-7627 or 225-2919
rogers26@comcast.net

Ledges District (#126-145)
Holly Martin - 463-7496
ghhmartin@metrocast.net

North District (#146-#1)
James Creighton - 463-9351
jcreig2584@metrocast.net

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Webmaster
Claudia Spangler - 463-7046

crspan@metrocast.net

Weed Watchers
Stan Clark - 463-7100

mapanh@yahoo.com 

Fins ‘n Fun Kids Fishing Event
Andy Partridge - 463-7242

andybpartridge@yahoo.com

Lake Host Program
Tom Brennan - 463-5664

tfbrennan@metrocast.net

PLPA Officers & Directors
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